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India jumped on rop of

on Day 6 o[
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India went ahead of
China with a total of
12 gold, 8 silver and 8
bronze 16p 3 lsral laul
of 28 medals with three
more days left- China has
I I gold, 8 silver and 9
rneda.ls-
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Gauswami, Anjum
Moudgil and Elizabeth
Susan Koshy shot a totel
of 1734 to bag the team
event bronze. China won
gold with a score of 1749
while Korea won silver shooting a combined
score of 1737.
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Sarneer Verma
wins back-to-back

badrninton titles

TZ,

Young Indian shuttler
Sameer Verma bagged
his second tide in a row
by clinching the Bahrain
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[- in Bahrain
&
New Delhi. Nov. 9:
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for the 8-women final but
ended seventh shooting

to
-3.
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I-ajja Gauswarni gualified
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Championship with six
more medals to their kitry

Mahendra tearned up
with Gurpreet Singh and
Neeraj Kumar to win the
team bronze irt tbe event.
The u-io shot a total of
1676 points. The Korearr
team won the gold with a
total of 1698 while China
won the silver shooting
l69l In wornen's 50m
rifle 3 positions event,
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overall rnedal starrdings
at l3th Asian Shooting
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In men's 25m standard
pistol event, Mahendra
Singh won the :silver
shooting a total of 572.
Korean Dae Kyu Jang
won the gold with 581
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International Challenge at
Fresh from his victorY
at Bahrain International
Series last Sunday, Sameer beat Singapore's Zi
Lian Derek Wong 2l-14.
2l - 1O in the summrt
clash yesterdaySeeded f l*t in the tour-

nament, sameer had upset
top seed and world number 42 Tien Mjnh NguYen
in the quarterfilals- The

Indian was in brilliant
forrn in his semi-final
agarnst cornpatriot Rahul
Yadav, winnilg the rnatch
2l-13, zr-r7.
Soeakins about bis
goo'd stroJing in Bahrain^ Sarrreer said. "I am
really h^ppy with the
wav I have been able to
play over the last two
weeks. There were some
tough matches especiallY
the quarlerfinals againsl
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